Noninvasive characterization of regional variation in drug transport into human stratum corneum in vivo.
To investigate the mechanisms underlying the regional variations in drug transport into human stratum corneum (SC) of two model compounds of different lipophilicity and molecular size, 4-cyanophenol (CP) and cimetidine (CM), in vivo by non-invasive, quantitative attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy. Saturated solutions of CP and CM were applied to the skin surface of eleven Chinese men, at five anatomical sites, including forearm, back, thigh, leg, and abdomen, for 10-15 min and 3-5 h, respectively. After the skin surface was cleansed of remaining chemicals, the SC was tape-stripped sequentially up to 20 times, and the drug concentration profiles in the tape-stripped SC were determined using ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. Thickness of the SC was estimated simultaneously using two-point measurements of transepidermal water loss before and after completion of tape stripping. Estimation of partition, diffusion, and permeability coefficients was achieved by analysis of the data using the unsteady-state diffusion equation. The rank orders of regional variation in partition and diffusion coefficients of CP and CM were different. The rank order of regional variation in permeability coefficients was similar for both drugs and decreased in the order of back > forearm > thigh > leg > or = abdomen, but the variation was more prominent for CM. Regional variation in SC transport of CP was mainly influenced by its intrinsic diffusivity across the SC, whereas variation in transport of CM could be attributed to both thermodynamic and kinetic differences among different anatomical skin sites.